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GOP Surveys Wreckage
Of Election Landslide

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Thi
ladies, bless 'em, appeared today
to have set a record far getting
members of their sex into Congress.
Barring an unexpected switch
s a California House race, the
36th Congress will have 18 womBy RAYMOND LAHR
landslide-the Democrats' great- (R-Del.) were reelected while
en. .nclucEng 17 representatives
1.:.nited Preis International
est Congressional victory since Knowland, Bricker, Sen. Frank
and the Veteran Sen. Margaret
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Re- their peak n the 1938
election A. Barrett (R-Wyo.) and Gov.
Cries* Smith (R,-,Maine). The
publican leaders surveyed the off President Roosevelt,
Harold - W. Handley, senatorial
UnItilits,Press International
Render, Cenertown, by a final previous high was 17 in 1954.
wreckage of their 1958 campaign
Elect 28 Senators
nominee in Indiana, were defeatUnofficial 44%7 compiled by vote of 38,923 to 12,237.
This despite the fact that two
today and prepared for an agoThe Democrats elected 28 sen- ed.
United Press
ternationl were
3rd District- Democrat Frank members of the distaff side, Reps.
organization and campign tacators, taking 10 seats from ReAlong with Rockefeller's viccomplete today iin"
,
se_ven of the W. Burke, defeated Rep. John M. Coya Knutson (D-Minn.) and
the device.
publicans, picking up three in tory
Eisenhower
Republicans
eight state congressiohodistricts. Robsion Jr. R-Ky., 72,703
Party professionals voiced beto Mrs. Cecil Harden (R-1nd.), lost
states where Republicans had re- were elected to the Senate in
Slow vote-counting in" tinott 66,675.
their jobs in Tuesday's elections.
lief that the recession, weak or
tired, and losing none of their New York, Maryland, PennsylCounty, where only 19 preciests
The voters definitely have dedivided GOP organizations and
5th District.- Rep. Brent
own. With the 38 Democratic vania and Vermont. Administraremained unreported. delayed the
e D-Ky., defeated Jule Ap- cided to send 18 gals to the
the political power of organized senators
whose seats were not tion suporters were defeated in
fiat tabulation.
labor contributed much to the
pe
orence, a Republican, 34.- House next year and Mrs. Rudd
at stake this year, the Democrats Senate races in New Jersey,
With 641 of the 880 precincts 755 to
Brown, a granddaughter of famnational Democratic trend in
632.
will hold 82 seats, 12 more than Maine, Connecticut, Minnesota.
in the 7th District reported, :nTuesday's election. Some also
fith Dis
1- Rep. John C ed orator Williarn Jennings Brya majority. Republicans elected Michigan and Utah.
cumbent Rep. Carl D. Perkins Watts D- Ky., icholasville,
an,
apparent
talked
of
a
ly
need
had
for
wori
more
in a
color- only eight senators leaving
was
President Eisenhower seemed
,
them
D-Ky. defeated Republican E. unopposed but
ful, personable and aggressive
'ved 20,384 close race :n Callornia's 21st
a total of 34 in the new Congress. mystified by the election results.
L. Raybourn, Olive Hill. Perkins vote to 1,129 writeCongress
candidat
ional
District.
es.
votes for
Alaska elects its first two sen- He told his news conference
at last count had 55,471 votes to Wallace Wah Wah J
In addition to Mrs. Brown, a
Nearly complete returns show
Lexators Nov. 25 and this could Wednesday that if the voters
29,005 for Rayboum.
Democra
dimensio
t
!he
as
ns
was
of
her
the
ington, former University of
Democratic increase the Democrat
grandfaic majority wanted his administration to jolOther complete but unofficial lucky athlete and Fayette Coun- her, a three time presidential
even further. Democrats are fa- low a different course he did
figures. by disttrict include:
there
r,
will
be
three (eller
ty sherriff.
vcred to win at least one and not know what it was. He
1st District- Frank A. Stub8th District- Rep. Eugene E. frestro„feminine faces in Congress
pos.. bly two Alaskan seats.
thought they had voted .'for big
Nifield. Murray Democrat, de- ISiler R-Ky., Williamsburg.
irne
c
ry.
a
detr.
House the Democrats Spenders in Congress and he
feated James G. Bandy, Green- feated W. D. Bill ScalL
They a
Mrs.
Charles W.
by a
elected 278 of 435 members and intended to resist any big spendville, the Repsblican nominee, 41"- vote of 34.574 to 16.307. according (Judy) Weis MirsIiJ.Y.), Mrs Sid
led in three unsettled races for ing policy.
175 to 7,282.
Simpson
(R411.)
and Mrs. Cathto unofficial final returns. Sitar
Republican National Chairman
an indicated total of 281, comerine May (R-Was.).
2nd District- Rep William H. will be Kentucky's 'lone
Republipared with 219 needed fur a Meade Alcorn asked state party
Natcher : D-Ky., Bowling Green. can representative when
•
Conmajority. The GOP elected 153.- leaders to send him confidential
defeated GOP nominee Wayland gress reconvenes.
Alaska elects its first House reports on what happened and
Final unofficial figures in the
member Nov. 25.
why
contested Court of Appeals races
In the contests for governorgave Democrat incumbent _Judge
On Saturday Night, November ships the Democrats elected 24
Sims, Wovilini-ariziii,.n,673 votes
rs,
moo - Plst-Tieleph-c;rie nib- aa-Tecl- in one unsettled race f(.::
to 14,450 for Beverly M. Vincent
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SYCAMORE SERVICE
4th & Sycamore
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Top Ranked Teams Are Choice'
For This Saturday's Games
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19 over Columbia.
PAGE THREE.
South: Georgia Tech 6 over
Coaches which rates the teams
Wheaton (Ill.), St. olaedicts's
Clemson, Navy 3 over Maryland,,
gave Mississippi Southern 31 first
State, Memphis State, Kertei
(Kn.), Connecaticue nd
I Florida 7 over Georgia, North I
Willa- (Neb.) Buffalo (N. Y.),
place votes and a total of 379
B/wlinic
mette
(Ore.)
completed the top Green, Lafaye
Carolina 15 over Virginia.
points this week.
tte (Pa.),4 CalifOr, .
10 -in that orcly.
Midwest: Ilinois 3 over Mich'Poly
nia
of
San LtOsi Obispo,
Mississippi Southern, • a 22-0
gan, Colorado 6 over Missoic
St. BenesKet's and Williamette I West Chester (Pa.) State and.. _
winner over Abilene Christian
NEW YORK (UPI )— Colleg
e, In Friday night games, Syra- Tulsa 6 over Cincinnati, Wise •
M.ssou
are
maisin
ri
Valley
g their First, appear.
(Tex.) Nies: week, takes on a
football's top-ranked teams, with
o
I eus
w
nk'k.d by 12 over sin 7 over Northwestern, Wei.
major football school Saturday ances, In the select group, reonly one exception, are strong
Boston College, Florida State was gan State 13 over Indiana, Oklaplacin
g
Bowling Green (Ohio)
night when it meets North CaroI
favorites for their weekend enthe choice by one over Miami homa State 13 over Kansas State,'
lina State of the Atlantic Coast and Chattanooga. St. Benedict's
gagements.
PLACEMENT SERVICE
(Fla.) and Alabama was picked Kansas 8 over Nebraska.
advanced from 11th to 8th while
Conference at Mobile, Ala.
Friday, November 7
Iowa, ranked No. 1 in the
by one over Tulane.
Willam
ette moved from 15th to
Southwest: Texas 6 over Bay- I Almo at Lynn Grove.
nation, is a 14-point choice over
NEW YORK (UPI) —MissisGASTONIA, N. C. (UP!) —Joel
Montana Sate College and 'Mi- 10h. Bowling Green slippe
Rem are the point spreads on lor,
d from Westbrook. a Negro, told why-he
Southern Methodist 13 over I Mhrray Tr'ng at Fniton Co.
Minnesota while second - ranked
s:ppi Southern, undefeated and
other leading Saturday games:
ami
(Ohio
)
remain
6th
ed
to 16th after losing to Miami i was siting
2-3 'in one
Texas A&M. .
Louisiana State is a 13-point
untied and boasting four shutouts
in city court, he was
I
Intersectional: Boston College
ratings. Northeastern (Okla.) and (Ohio), 24-14, and Chatta
favorite over Duke.
nooga lokoing for a job.
in six games, today topped the
Far West: Southern California I
13 over Detroit, Villanova 10
East
Texas
State
droppe
Social
switched posid from 8th to 11th after
security checks to bene- United Press
However, Ohio State, which
International small tions with the foprier
"I came up here to see nuns
over Dayton, Mississippi 13 over 8 over Washington, Oregon 12 I ficialries tin New Yerk
advancing being beaten by Tennessee Tech,
has
State college football ratings for
idded from first to ninth Houste
Judge (Verne) Shive sends to The
over
Stanfo
the
rd,
from
Califo
n,
rnia
fifth
Notre
13
over
Dame
13-12.
to
focirth
alone
6 over Pitt.
total more than 68 million seventh straigh
with is 8-0
in1 e UPI ratings, is a one
t week.
roads and then I can go get that
-1 East: Cornell 3 over Brawn, UCLA.
record. Arizerra (Flagsaff) State
dollars a no nth.
The second 10 group was made man's job,"
point underdog for its Big Ten
The Board of Small College
'Westbrook told offiPenn State 6 over West Virginia, (8-0) mov,it from ninth to sixth. up of
battles egairt Purdue.
Chattanooga, Kent (Ohio) cers.
_
Princeton 8 over Harvard, Holy
Third -ranked Army is lavored !Cross 15 over
Colgate, Dartmouth
by seven points over Rice in
,
Saturday's leading intersectional
game and fourth -ranked Auburn
is picked to defeat Mississippi
State by the same margin.
Oklahoma, the nat'ion's fifthranked team, is the biggest favor:
on this week's "line." The
Sooners are expected to clobber
Iowa State by at least 28 points.
The Kentucky-Vanderbilt tussle was listed as a "pick 'em"
'Tickets are now on sale for
game, while Pennsylvania was a
slim one-point choice over Yale the First Annual Bluegrass Bowl
and Washington State was a to be held in Kentucky under
one-point pick over Oregon State. the sponsorship if the Kentucky
Jaycees and the Kentucky Fair
& Exposition Center.
Lb Bag
This Bowl game will be played
en Decembeo 13. 1958, 1:30 P.M.
at the Exposition Center in Louisville, Kentucky.
Tickets are now available at
Scott Drug located at the corner
of 4th and Main in Murray.
The Bluegrass Bowl game is
sanctioned and under the auspices of the N. C A. A. It will
have two Major football teams
participating in this gridiron batTasty, Full-Flavored Kroger
Fresh Apple Pineapple or Apricot Dandy
tle. The teams are now under
f`
consideration, but can not be
th
Apy,lesauce
announced until on or about
— —
cans N.
Coffee Cake
L for
December 1, 19.58.
Dr. Frank Rose, President of
Harvest-Fresh Bush Cut
Fresh Twin Iced
Alabama and former Transyl07 303 fine
vania prexy said. "Paul Bryant
Green Beans — —
probeialy would 1.ke to give me
L C,ifli IOU
Pound Cake
each 49`
10 laps around the track if he
heard me making bowl talk. But,
Hearty and Delicious Kroger
One Day Dated Kroger Blossom Fresh
yes, Alabama would be delighted
16 ot 10;
70 oz
&Beans
Bowl Game if our football tea
can
I
Bread
leaves 390
!le-serves going to a bowl."
Local Jaycee chairman of the
Licet sales is Harold Beaman!

•
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.
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS 4 39c
FLEECE TOILET

2 33c

TISSUE
12 rolls 0.00

You Grind It Fresh....
SPOTLIGHT

NEW LOOK AT MOON -A TV
camera operating through a
telescope is giving astronomers new detailed pictures of
the moon and planets. At bottom is a conventional photo,
hde at top is a view taken
Whrough Air Force's opto-electronic telescope. The electronic photo is a composite of 200
pictures taken through a new
Westinghouse pick-up tube.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UN) —
Johnny BUSSO, 13931l, New York,
outpointed Jo e/Brown, 14054.
New Orleans 00).
REPORTS LOAN TOTAL
WASHINGTON (U'PI) — The
World Bank reported that 10
leans it made during the three
months ended Sept. 30 brought
the cumulative total of is roans
thus far to $4,010.200.000.

Packed With Fresh-Roasted Peanut Flavor! Froger

fir

95`

Thrift

Detergent

_ _2 labrrrnsi"

New Masterseal Hi Ft Records!

pkgs

Le

1AC
ft4

5.

Rye Bread

2loares39

e A

Biscuits

2 cans

Del;cioturly Sugar Cured and H;c1-_ory Strokecl Small and
Lean

Picnics

Lb

;Serve your family the finest . :. serve them
U. S. Cs-merriment
Inspected Stewing liens Like all poultry
at Kroft(r. e..th and
every Stewing lien undergoes a rigid
inspection for Li'ho1Psomeness by the U. S. Department of
Aerioilture Serve your'
family the finest . . . and save this
week at Kroger.

Ycung, Tender Stewing

Lb

4* °%C

4,4t

Terri -Swill's

Brookfield

'Pork Sausage __-_

The Best!

--

A

i •

WIENERS
1 lb. pkg. 39c

fiFor the ;'tops" in chops just come
to Kroger! Always clao;,,
centcr cut chops, meaty and lean with
just enough fat tor flavor
.. . Buy at Kmaux this week and save!

FRESH CALIFORNIA

Pork Chops 69'

CARROTS
2lb. pkgs. 29c

Lb

Beef Liver

lb

49e

Flavor Packed Kroger
117 lb. f.e0ke
bag

F:sh Sticks

10 0,
pkg 39

DELICIOUS CHEESE FOOD

CHEFS DELIGHT

U. S. No. 1 Red oi

0 35c

2lb. box

BLabg.

11•MMP

Sarden-Fresh Acorn

— -

6

Corn
Young and Tender Fresh

ft.,2e

largo!
bunch NW

ear;

0:11c

Kroger GELATINS

Crispy-Fresh U. S. No 1 Jonathan

— ppi

AI

es

I"

4

Reeerve The Mehl Tv Lieni, Quantitin

r-

69c

DELICIOUS FOR DESSERTS

Hi-vast-Fresh U S Fancy Golden

ea:4A,

Bioccol:

35

19
pkg

Potatoe5
ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENON-A six-legged bull frog Is
examined at the State University in Memphis, Tenn. It is
one of several thousand six-legged bull frogs found in an
artificial lake near Tunica, Miss. The; extra limbs have grown
out on the right aide of the frog's back near the ir.A est s4

end pieces - - - - lb.45c
whole side - - - - lb.53c

Young and Tender
drt

Bacon

SLAB BACON

19e

Center Cut Rib or Loin

Crispy-Fresh Swift's Premium
Sliced

SUGAR CURED

Frosh Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk
:282

Fry Pan

lb.19
kg.190

eat h

Fresh. Delicious Regular
each is9,
only fei

___ _ _

Hens

$1 19

David Bose Plays

Fashion Chef Aluminum 9" Covered

VISITS MINER IN HOSPITAL-Prince Philip,
the husband of
Queen Elizabeth II of Great Britain, meets miner
Joe McDonald at a hospital in Springhill, Nova Scotia. McDona
ld, shown
with his wife, Sheila, broke his leg when he was
trapped in
a Springhill mine. The Prince cut short his stay
in Ottawa
In order to visit the site of the October 23rd disaste
r and
talk to the twelve survivors who were brought out
of the
wrecked No. 2 colliery after their abi-day entomb
ment.

FLOUR
25 lb. bag
S169

49°

e0;4- NOT AI* LE91Plat*

All Flavors

,

65

AVONDALE

Kroger All Purpose Cleaner

Coffee

Frozen Pie

•

1-1b. bag

bi7 6 o:

Towne Square Fresh Cherry or Apple

g You Get

$1.89

Peanut Butler 2 LJ 59'
"Man-Svtisfying" Spotlight Instant

••••••••

C
O
F
F
E
E
7
-3-1b. bag

2

10 oz

vint b-o-tta,

Extra Fine .

1 Lb.
Pkgs.

Fight Results

-

SPECIAL VALUES

•

Lima Beans

'Is

KROGER

h And Creamy Chief Brand

Fresh Frozen Kroger Flxby

- - 59c
or 29

I

5c,,.::g.

•
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At Mrs. Ethel Ward, Group two
404444
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Lund
after
he has killed her in this scene from
s
will be in charge.
"Hot
Car Girl," opening Friday at the
a
• •• •
Varsity Theatre.
Showing on the same program
The Euzelian Class of the First
is another teenage
Baptist Church will meet at 7
story "Cry Baby Killer,"
E..a Reed FS
A p.m.
reserves your
in the home of Mrs. Ronald . Me.-and.Mrs. Gene Pott. wasl
hofee Chrissm Ka.• Churchill.- Group Two, Mrs. My- h !rditatzed recently because a
rtle Cope. captain, will be In esa.n - .•f corn was lodged In her!
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expected to back at school
• •••
The Sigma department of the
Mrs Malcolm Soblett and &SI- ,1
Warnan*s clib will me-e: at 7:3u
Denatr, CL, arrivea in !
in the evenang at the club home. cirsr.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Hsrry Murray Sunday for a
avoh !
Sparks. Heateaaea are Mesdames he- m::her, Mrs: Lucille Weath-A-Rulon James. A. G. W:lson, Ben erlaa ar.d family. Mrs. Sertic't .
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:he f,rrrser Janice Weather!
Grogan and Gene Landon.
ounce, Clabber Gal costs
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less t-an other leading brands'
Mrs. Iva Gilbert is cs: •
1 The Bunness Guild of the
(urarar.reed La- BECAUSE... Clabb
er Girl is
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G0•11 Hooselseeptng
: Firs: Christ:an Church will meet sce net at the • home -.1 ho
exclusively known as the baking
stelligli ma,
BAKE THIS A
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farnl
y.
powder with the balanc•d
Mr. and Mrs. Harald
.0 the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry
! a: 7:30
double actron... balanced for
Paducah after underDIILVOND
in the evening v.1111 Mrs
on!toaretyari both mum;bowl
- ns
04114-SiMAS4
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Read The Ledger Classifieds
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Care
olic
nibs
grou
ance
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
my
good Calloway County Friends
who voted and

-rt..

it

worked in my behalf, to nominate
and elect me
your United States Representative.

16•91

I am deeply grateful to each and eve
ryone
for your friendship and confiden
ce.
With humble thanks to all, I am,
Gratefully Yours
41

Frank A.Stubblefield
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PERSONALS

,cLARBER
GIRL

The Change is to

CLABBER GIRL

•

Far Corn Bistuits
aid ALL
cornbread

BAKING
POWDER
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Mrs. Price Ls
Tuesday. November 11
• -cak-ool :n GI-, !
: .
M
%so Sing with Mrs. Lessiti:
Double Action Means BETTER Baki
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• • • • •• • • • • •
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n
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Even
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; Olive Estas at 7:30 p.m
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Good horn, baking is within easy reach
Who
Have Never Previously
rianer,ne are biskee m Creme.
, when a bog of Sunflower
;The program will consist of a
Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix is on your pantr
y shelf.
Use
d Margarine PRAISE IT
•
panel 3.rcusnon on Moral and
Sunflower is right in every recipe that colts
••••••••••
E.S
- oca:sena: advantages and -rhfor corn mrol. Old -tone
1
flavor and lightness every time! No bolti
.c.f Integration.
ng powder and salt to odd.
They're already mixed in ... the exact
••• •
It's easy to understand why Creamo
amount for perfect bolunkleGpen 5:45 - Start 6:30
is so
2
.
• 44
Tne Winsome c.ass af the Me/...s
sults. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
superior.., the inrreelients are the best
Mix.
l
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e
0
c
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.
used .n
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Bast Church iilI rne
LAST TIMES TONITE
any margarine. Ii-.' ingredient used
•
."41t5r
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ingredients
.C3 el Ave
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• 1, • •
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Flow *very trase the map*
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cols For Flour Extra 1.011, ••fr•
We krsom you'll like it.
Sass Mei free coupons re Ow bog' Rede
tasty —•xlra "posy, •.00 Sure/
433 GES will meet at 7:30 p. m
able for Cle.graol Rogers Srly•rclat•I
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•• S •
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of Meridian, Miss.ssir pi.
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ARRIVED!!
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Tuesday. November 18
COMING SUN. - MON.
WOW
The ger.eral mee•ing sf
HUGH EDDIE WILSON,'Budget Mgr.
rtstlan
Women'
1
a
s
n
"HIGH SCHOOL
49.9
03
..
larlei a: 9:30 .n the m .rn- • ,""7-777:=....217
==s"
2=7":"="Z
ED FENTON, Owner
:n the church parlor. •
V 5alue L
Budget
CONFIDENTIAL"
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Terms
THANKS TO EVERYONE for
Group one • of the Fos. ChroSparkling clean canary yello
visit
w
7-rassroorrozaassons4Sesos
making our opening a success. ing us and
.=aasiii=aassuara2===
•
Reg.
finish
.
9'
Our door
39
Powe
rful
Motor with steel
3:22:
14.95
prize winners were:
gears never needs oiling.
Twin,.
-4-mtare-Seirrrs-M3tres Sets
lk Id • MR. BASCUM WILKERSON
brugh design provides full
oataily for 5. 10 at IS lbs.
* 2nd • MRS. JOAN EDMUNDS
12-inch contact. 30-day
Brigiiik aluminum finish.
money4 C 473
* 3rd - MRS. LESTER GARLAN
C!00
hick home trial offer.
D
14
Fig. Taa
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1. BALANCED

bak/i-ig

every time!
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MURRAY'

r

ipARi

1-Lb
ON[

FREE!
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•

OMA1

-rhe

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

BIG
ALL COLOR
*Double Feature*

FENTON'S
ireStOtte

and

"YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BU
SINESS"

worm moor-

WI

10-L

Y1

•

Famous Shetland Electric
Floor Polisher-Scrubber

905

Pressure C3oker
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Please don't use the new

e

•

\

SJpar.Champion

\\

NOVEMBER 8th.
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Bfirgain Priced
Niko Dryer

Philo Automatic
Washer Bargain

.139"

16995

Pay Only 5.00 Down

14.85' 7io.is-

Pay Only 5.00 Down

16.26' 7 so-i 11 l'hilco Air Conditioner] Dr

t

when all Murray numbers change

g rrven
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at this low, Inc-' Freshens clothes an
mini's Dom. dries twice as fas
I ...I. high -peed airflow at on'
sale, low-heat setting.

H

W 290

High Frequency Washing Action even at this low, low
price So powerful, yet so
gentle. Big 10 pound capacity
—even handles a heavy 5' x 7'
shag rug without cutting ,.ff.
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26-Inch
Speed Cruiser

Boy s or
Curl s Models
1

Rog. 49.95
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THEATER ANGLE
NEW YORK —(UPT)-Francis
Cardinal Spellman, Roma
n Catholic archbishop of N.
Y. contributed $100 to the
non-proin
group that gives free
performances of Shakespearean
plays in

Dds

Central Park each summer.
New Orleans, founded in 1718,
A spokesman also revealed that! was
named for the Regens of
the Cardinal had'-'appeared in
France—the Duke o/ Or)eanr.
"a couple of shows" while a student at Fort-141am University "aMore than half,of all the autoound 1911" nci, that- one of them
matic central &eating devices
in
was "Macbeth."
U.S. homes are oil burners
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FRESH PORK

.PICNICS
Round
• Steak

everyone

7/.., "ee e

field

/

29Fb

/// ///'/

//

3 TO 4-LB.
AVERAGE

/

GRADE A
WHOLE

FRYERS
29c

FROM
CHOICE
BEEF

ANY BRAND CANNED

#111404

BISCUITS
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NESTLE

FROZEN

QUICK

BISCUIT
6z. 25°

-.11esesst:'

38°

CHOCOLATE DRINK

/4(

1-Lb

-e-A-LoRtr

•-laUFFIS-.LOW

v CAKE MIX

LIBBY'3

PKG

29c

'=")1
1

, a bog of Sunflower

If.

*ARMOUR'S STAR

•

BACON
55°

corn mral. Old-hme
'der and salt to odd.
or perfect bc.kmg re-

STEELE'S

•

No. 2 1 1
Can

37
/

SELF-RISING

// I

11/

.11

//

Aee

GOOD

FLOUR
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GRAHAM
CRACKERS

, Owner

For visiting us and
success. Our door

Box

250

/ I• 11/11//1/.9111/,/,////11
17///111/////
,
,

PURE

INSTANT

YELLOW EYE

SUNSHINE

LUCK

/ e/•'/1////1/e.../ /lei/

COFFEE

....

/1

COLONIAL

10-LBS. $••
•

PEAS
• .111V can

25°

MARGARINE—lb.250

WITH 2-LBS. MEAL
* FREE *

•—'7
.;' 7-7==z7

YAMS

I

*MARTHA WHITE

MPANY

WHOLE

els

1-Lb. Pkg
ONLY

FREE!

45c

FRUIT PUNCH

33c

6-oz.
;I

8W

Mind,Body
Together Make
Allergies

By DELOS SMITH
UPI Salience Editor
NEW YORK UPI — Neither
the mind alone nor the body
alone is responsible for allergies, according to a leading authority who has just taken a
neutral position in one of the
hottest controversies in medical
science.
As Dr. Samuel J. Prigal put
tt: "There are some allergists
who see no participation of the
psyche mind in allergic disorders. But Some psychiatrists have
claimed that allergic disorders
are simply manifestations of a
distimbed psyche."
That's the controversy, and you
oan see the psychiatric theory
angers chronic sufferers from
asthma, hay fever, and hives
which, perhaps and in some
cases, makes the allergies worse.
Prigal's position was that neither
"extremist" position was proved.
This -either-or" approach isn't much good when applied to
the allergic, he said. Much more
helpful is the idea the body and
the mind work together in producing asthma or hives or whatever the allergy; or, perhaps, the
mind nudges the allergy along
after the body begins it.
Works - Ic
ch
t Mind
He pointed ou body can work
on mind, although this "is not
the mind working on the NV
which is "psychosomatics." lie
agreed
allergic disorders are
made w o r se by "emotional
stress." This, he said, 'is "classical psychnsmatics."
"It can be shown, however,
that more ollten the allergic
patient with symptoms due to
specific allergy or infection reacts emotionally to his disease,
and therein additional symtonsi
may be initiated such as anxiety
and fear-of-death so that the
mental health of the patient becarries a serious problem."
"runrioi
Perbape d5e
the body to allergic reactions,
just as ,psychologists can "condition" 6ody tidiest* to
SesPend
automatically to certain stimulations which shouldn't—from the
physical ,viewpoint — do anything to them, Prigal suggested.
He cited a patient with rose
fever who produced allergic symptoms when shown an artificial
rose.
Body Chemistry Fails
"Do we become conditioned to
pollens and molds and other inhalants or foods'?" he asked.
"Perha-ps several psychologic
mental mechanisms may play
their respective roles. Individually or collectively. We are only
just beginning to understand and
appreciate the function of the
psyche."
?Algal outlined the physical
aud chemical lac's of allergies.
About them, there can be no
doubt whatever. The body? Anybody has immunizing chemistry.
In the allergic, this chemistry
fails in one degree or another. If
emotions are involved, those
emotions must become bodily or
physiological processes at some
point. Science's task now is to
find the poica Where it happens
and how it happens, he said.
He is a member of the faculty
of New York Medical Society
and was chief editor of a thorough review, Modern Allergy,
published In 61 sections by the
Medical Society of the State of
New York.
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69c

4-LBS

,
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RGUARANTEE

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED

CLOTFREE
HES BRUSH
\

LAMB
and
VEAL

INSIDE

•44c-r,

cr
ei

SING SIZE

$133

ROUND

Cut 79c 89 99c
'
lb.

ICYCLE3
Reg 49.95
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Chickens

Tray Pack

LAMB SALE!

Lb. 33c

Super Right
Fancy Thin, lb 59c /

Square Cut
Shoulder

/ Sauerkraut
2 Lb, Jar 25c /
Smoked—F, ne For
Frying Or Seasoning

L

rar.
e F roien
Medium Size

Potatoes Lw1-::::°Grapefruit

50 99c
49(
Lb.
Bag

Florida

Lb
Bag

ANN PAGE (EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD)

Cake Mixes

Lb.

Lb.

-

J

Box

Leaf Lettuce Zies:h Lb 19c
Carrots Fresh
2 L% 19c
Western
Pears Bartle
tt
6 For 35c
Red
Apples Delicious
6"
F.
35c

SULTANA

2

20-0z.
Pkgs.

49c Peanut Butter 2 69(

Green Beans
Itc's.°:10`
1... - —
Pork &
RE
Kidney Beans
10`
Sauerkraut
Pumpkin ..p
can 10`
Peas
Nutley Margarine 6 c1,`„: 97`
Can

A n Page
R:
e

1 Care
Oa

ASP

II:
. 10

16 Oz

160z
Can

Red Da„

0C

WISCONSIN MILD

Facial Tissues
.71,19°
Paper Napkins
::.10'
Salad Dressing
°Jat: 45°
Shellie Beans..., 'Z.'29°
Stokely Corn CGroe.,::Style2 c7.:33°
Stokely Peas:" 2 35°
Stokely Tomatoes2 Cans45°
Hudson

A&P FROZEN

Longhorn
Style

Sunnyfeeld
Our Finest
Qual.ty

Lb

Butter
Sliced Cheese

49
t Strawberries 3
65,

( Sweet Cream %) 1-Lb
Whipped I30z. cth,
Ctn 39c
Mel-O-Bit
Swiss-Pim6.0'
Pkg
Amer

Topping7.:p'sped
25c Brussel Sprouts

Armours
"c1,72
Beef StewAr.r.
49c
Armours Tamales 35g
4
Tissue
Northern
Cashmere:71 se: )2 29(
Vet Liquid
Ajax
31f
Silverdusti. 33f°!::'77c
Crisco
3 89
Riasc Bluo Lp 320;:: 77
Okf

r"itergent

590

10-01.
Pkgs.

10-0z.990
Can

A&P

2 Pkgs

ILLUSTRATED DO-IT-YOURSELF

ENCYCLOPEDIA
SAYE TIME—SAVE MOSEY— ONE HOME REPAI
R
CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE ENTIRE SET
VOLUME 2
int VOLUME 1 STILL2ge
NOW ON SALE 3NLY
AVAILABLE
BUILD YOUR SET ON A&P's VOLUME A WEEK PLAN

VOLUMES 3 TO 12 ONLY 99c EACH

Rolla 35114

22
C:69C

Shortening

ka'n

•

a.

NOT ALL LEgt.teLs.
-

Lb.

1-Lb.
Bag

Super Right,
Quality

Lb.

Loin

Cheese

All
Good

Super 1.,ght Pork
Country Style .

Reg.

Happy results IN O'NE HOUR
or your 504 beck at any
drug
store. A box of ISQ-43 contai
ns
24 tablets-42 eshite, 12 brown
.
Take one of each every half
hour until 3 doses are taken,
Goodbye sniffles ,and achei! SQ.
6 NOW at Holland Drug Ca,

29

Whole

E
Sliced Bacon
•
49c
LegOLamble.:, 694 Sausage
hot
or
( Mild-)(2 :it, 77c)
39c
Ras
45( Spare Ribs
49c
Bac
on
Squ
are
Chop
s
wis.
zick99b.
1b.3
17. 9`
39c
Fried Fish Sticks="
3 14::: 95c
Ste
LIA 9° Shrimp
3.89
1- 1,77-4k
-

L
N•pkhr:

— EASE Cari-MiiERY
3 DOSES

:9

is 4.os USUAL FINE 'ILALITY FRYING
Cut-up

SUPER RIGHT
CHOICE QUALITY

16 Oz
Can

A DioNNE IS MOTHER — Annette, first of the four surviving Dionne quistopIeta to
marry, is mother of an eightpound, one-ounce baby boy,
born la Montreal Annette, 24.,
Lu show's with her husband.
Germain Allard, a finance company amptoys
bloatrea/

Porterhouse

lb.

24-0•
Can

Glazed Fruits and Peels for Holiday Cakes

SIRLOIN

Confer

White
Or
Colored

•

EIEF STEAKS

OF QUALITY <

Luncheon 12-0z.
Must
Can

,
•
94.Mir roW •411/1eW11,11914.11
/
1161.4

4.00 Down
1.75 Weekly

A&P CASH SAVINGS ARE
THE BEST SAVINGS !

e, 1,4 A N

/

26-Inch
Speed Cruiser

E OCT.23
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GROCERY PRICES REDUCED SINC

10c

CAN

441.~.W.or//A ///

WAFERS

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

YOUR. CHOICE
JANE PARKER

Lemon Pi.
JANE PARKER

Pineapple Pie
JANE PARKER LAR1E

Angel Food Ring
JANE PARKER CARAMEL

Pecan Rafts

roKFas;

EACH

Cracked Wheat Bread

1.11

15c

COME SEE — YOU'LL SAVE AT A&P

irAATLANTIC &PACIFIC 7:
iiirime114,1 me MAILERS SINCE MS
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH RAT.,
NOV II

iS
-.
• At

PAGE SIX
LEDGER & TIME

Shop
Belk-Settle's

MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR

WINGS

MEN'S ALL-WOOL

Flannel Pants
Big Selection of Styles and Colors

•

Dan River Woven Gingham in
Drip Dry Cottons
Solids - Stripes and Plaids

for

LOOK

Men's All-Wool Worsted

PANTS

MEN'S

$398

Pajamas

by WINGS

All New
Patterns

$298

$298 & $398

$1995

MEN'S ALL WOOL

MEN'S

MEN'S 100(Tc WOOL

Dress Shirts

BUTTON-COAT STYLE

Sweaters

WHITE and SOLID PASTELS

SPORT COATS

• DARK GRAY

$1.98

by ROCKINGHAM
— AU New Styles and Colors —
1/.441,444I

/,,/594.V.0,50MW41.4444.
//MAAVAAZ44.1AKAA440.4444441/M

$10"

sizes 27-29 .. '3.75
sizes 30-38 .. 3.85

•

Sweaters $4.98

NEW SELECTION of MEN'S ALL-WOOL

Sport Coats

With or Without Pleats

1956,'
ons, '5
'55 C
Lamle

32-AC1
north

basemt
and us
have t

MEN'S ORLON LONG SLEEVE

SANFORIZED - SOLIDS - FANCY
Regulars and Longs

Reg, Short and Button Down Collars

LEVI JEANS
133'
4-oz. White Back
Denim - Heavily BarTacked and Rivited at
All Points of Strain

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

Dress Shirts

a

$998 to $1595

YOU'LL LIKE AS
YOU STEP INTO
AUTUMN

THE

•

I.C.2Z=M717771Z0M2=•

BELK-SETTLE CO

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98
BY

THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1958
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NEW SELECTION LONG SLEEVE

DressShirts

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• BROWN

BIG SELECTION

Men's Hickok

Men's Belts
$1.00

Belts
$150 to $250

Men's Argyle

Men's

SPORT SOX

SPORT SOX

or

or

STRETCH SOX
590 or 2 pr. '1

Nylon Stretchies

posed .
ed. CU

•

•

39c or 3 pr. '1
FRE
long

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

BRIEFS . . 69e
SHORTS
UNDERWEAR
49e

$598
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690

40e '
L
Mac
Hunt
the I

0
,
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,
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,
,

A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF BACK-TO-SCHO
OL LONG SLEEVE

Sport Shirts

ALL COLORS
ALL STYLES

$3.98

Men's All-Wool Tweed

Top Coats

• COMFORT

SUITS

• QUALITY

with RAGLAN SLEEVES
• STYLE

In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinatio
ns

$2995

$5750

MEN'S ALL-WOOL GABARDINE

Top Coats

For ihe first time this fall ...

111

SUITS

MEN'S

$3495
MEN'S
Tre S 11Oa
RPOStS
E 19.95
White and Colored

Men's White

Tee Shirts

Tee Shirts

with No Sag Necks

Nylon Reinforced Necks

$1.00

BLACK HIDDEN GORE

SLIP-ON

$898

Dressy Moccasin Type
Toe For More Room,

Fall Suits
All Patterns
and Colors
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MEN'S ALL WOOL

FLANNEL SUITS
3-piece Ensembles in All Colors
Solids, Patterns and Stripes

by CAMP
Solid and Argyles

$399
'

4.00

NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND
PATTERNS

TIES - $1.00 Et $1.50
New Selectio ns in Genuine Fur Felt
In All Colors and Styles
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$3495

Ivy League Pants
6 Colors To Choose
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$398 TO $598
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Sizes

28 to 46

MEN'S ALL-WOOL -FLANNEL

year' a

SUITS
All Styles
and
Colors
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$29"

$4"
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Peg Top Pants
by LEVI
Twill on Polished Cotton

$419

Flap Pockets
Size 28-36
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MEN'S LEVI
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MEN'S HATS
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All-Wool Worsted •id Woistecl Flannel

BIG SELECTION MEN'S FELT

$850

$45.00
New Large Selection of Men's

BROWN TWO-TONE

$1" SOCKS

HATS by CHAMP

by ROCKINGHAM

MEN'S

DRESS SHOE $1298

TEE SHIRTS
Black, Red, White and Green
Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck

.40

More Comfort

KNIT BRIEIBVD
89'
Broadcloth SHORTS - 11W
UNDERSHIRTS
6W
MEN'S FORM FIT

•

IN ALL-WOOL WORSTED

or 2 for $1

All New
Styles and
Colors

by
Griffon
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administrat.i.r
the N..
Ai'ronautics and Space Agency,
has said chances f putting the
By ROBERT G SHORTAL
83-Thound iris:union: carrier near
Uroted Preto International
the moon are something less than
one in 25.
NEW YO:lK —UN)— The
Instruments in the tap-shaped office building of the future will
.vigh•abciit 25 p..unds. have prefabricated interiors and
will feature electronic gadgets
from top to bottom.
..,
..
1. Exper:s in the offce building
field said everything from the
(Continued from Front Page).
telephone to the elevator in :he
and D G Whitaker f ,r 'the sky-,craper
of ..,morrow will be
c, mpany. The award was pre- radical
ly different.
sented for "exisep:ional perfor"Some day."' acc - rling to
mance in sales and store opera'cockesman
f 3r
W: - • . fl g h
tion."
77yti'll be able to gel .n '.he e.,
vat.or and just call out the fl,
FREE PARKING
sicei -want. The-elevator will au•.,:friatfcally stop at. the floor and
CHARLOTTE. N. C. (UPI) — tell you
to get off."
Five pers. ris,,falle-d to put' money
N-rmah Tishman. presider::
in parking meters at a new pub- Tishma
n Realty Se Construct. :
lic parking lc:. but authorities
C.J.,- pr.:dieted that electricity .:.
cldn't prosecute them. County! future buildin
gs may be transcfrninis.4ioners never paei at, mitted
by ultra-high-frequency
lzw roquiting a tee in the lat.
radio, ehminating :he need for
mile - of firing in walls. ceilings
and floors.
• "Sf7me day, we'll see radio-television phones that will enable
us to see whom we are tailt:ng
:a," he added.
Thtunan, whose company built
7he firs: aluminum -clad
build
ing and 'he first fully air-conditioned office'building. said "the
t.stal amount of leaseable space
in the building will be increasA
, by small electronic units f 7
, heating and cooling.
"Installations smaller than one
foot square and less than onehalf inch thick should provide
sufficient heating and air-conditioning for as many as 12 office
e building floors. The heating and
..r-conditioning should be fo•• .automatic. -synchronized
w .7 n
i outride temperature and humich.conditions."
• Tishman said buildings w
make more use of plastic in the
ftiture.- tedth inside and out.
Lawrence Lerner. executive
v.re prefident cf Michael Saphier
A•sociates. industrial designers.
.-,:cl offIce interiors will be prefabricated at a factory as houses
fRAYEt AGEN1 — Balancing a
are today
stone. true years "Musa Universe Luz Marina Zuktags of . He said "it would be fas', tti,hr'b'aa thsplaytt net swim- , better and cheaper to prefab- cate offer ceilings in s:anciu - •
suit form in New iturk as CoiomMan lelegate to the Ameri- .seeions, with built-in light:rig.
can Satiety of Travel agent*. , air-conditioning and acoustic fix- ,
tures."
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LEAN, MEATY BOSTON BUTT PORK
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
SMOKED SHORT SHANK PICNIC

AM

STEWING OR BAKING

39

-- NO CHARGE FOR SLICING —

HENS

CLUB :STEAK . .. lb. 79*

DRY
MILK

HEINZ
STRAINED

ABY FOOD
10° can

16-cm 39°

CHOCOLATE - COCONUT - BANA
NA

PEACH

PRESERVES

JUMBO PIES
39c

11 Or

80 Count

CREME

2for 25°
TONY

25°

ROG FOOD

50-1b. can -

12for 98°

e

.
a.. rey : 1 ,11.
Inle-triea, 170 W. 74th St., New York 23, N.Y.

REYNOLDS

WRAP
25-Ft.
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79°

Giant
Size
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Size
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STRAWBERRIES

APPLES

Old Dutch Silver Dust
Size
2 Giant
Scott Towels Lux Liquid
2
36°
For

15'

FANCY BOX RED DELICIOUS

Giant
Size

Starch
2 29e

10-oz. Pkg,

loc

OCEAN SPRAY

2 'o.:
C. 250

Yellow
SQUASH

White - Yellow - Chocolate

$7.98

CLEANSER

Faultless

CAKE MIX

240

(Serve With Chicken)

Frozen

JIFFY

9-oz. can - In Oil

SAUCE

cid!. Bag

DIXIANA

COOKIES

16-0z. Can

CRANBERRY

;

CARROTS

BOX OF
1 DOZEN

PURE
LARD
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TEXAS

FLAVOR KIST

12-oz,

Large Family Size

POTENTIAL

99c

NAPKINS

DELITED

TUNA

UNLIMITED

lb

DIAMOND

CHICKEN OF SEA

.' PRODUCT OF THE WORLD FAMO
US wALTHAM
WAertitH COMPANY. NO KNOWLEDGE OF
THE WATCH ORCU 'OK INDUSTRY NECESSARY.
A:splicants that can qualify are being appoin
ted as Loc.
D ,tr.butors. Must be re,p- risible. permanent
resident. hav,
f a car. devote Si least 6 hours weekly to
this
. sdising plan. references and 91195 00 cash dynamic
available
,ty. protested by our. repurchase of invent
ory and
nu‘ Pian
.t
ic :
will be accepted after a local personal intervi
ew
C- -n: iy Executive. Write today giving,name,
address,
7unit:et :nd background Kindly do not apply
unless
r .,

99

DARIMIX

2for 27° POPCORN

Sekicing our Beautiful Di.s-play Cases.
in Drug. Food, Hardware and Appliance. Stores, including
numerous other outlets
--c ,:lect:ns for merchandise purchased
and replenishing inven7•,ry. All pcenunts established by
tit in yOur area
NO
WAREHOUSE FACILITIES — NO
EXPERIViCE NECESSARY. i We tra,n you , CASH INCOME START
S immediately
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Fully Mature Corn Fed Beef

POPS-RITE

MEN or WOMEN
(CAN START PART TIME)

11-1

6-oz. Jar

Fot

T—BONE STEAK

POTTED
MEAT

OPPORTUNITy•

291

Large

GOV'T GltADE "AA"

BROADCAST

RARE BUSINESS

NOVEMBER 6, 1958

THLTWIDAY

a' Local Store ....

1.41 FACE IS FA41.11.1AP-Mrs. Carl Silverman, of Loudonville,
. idenufles p.clute of Harvey M. Glatman, 30, as the man
wno held_ her us in Albany, N. T.. in 1946. He is being held
in connection 'alto the strangling arid raping of three young
women, two of then, models. The photo. Mn. Silverman holds
shows Glatman at his trial in Albany. where he received six
years in prison for grand larceny. Mrs. Silverman, then Miss
1.%e4on Barger is the woman on the left in the photo. Glatman is shown (inset) in Loa Angeles Paine Headquarters.
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PUFFIN

Rinso Blue
290
Size
Reg

Lux
‘) Bath Size
_ BM/

Hi

10-oz. pkg.

Biscuit

19f

CAN
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Orange Pineapple
Pineapple Grapefruit
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